BOOKMARK 3047: LOCAL PRODUCE AND LOCAL JOBS.

A new café located within the Broadmeadows Hume Global Learning Centre has been developed in partnership by Hume City Council and Kangan Institute. Bookmark 3047's seasonal menu features Five Senses coffee and incorporates breakfast and lunch offerings that are fresh, flavoursome and nutritionally balanced.

The café is a unique partnership with Kangan Institute providing industry training opportunities as well as championing the benefits of healthy eating. The philosophy behind the café is to provide healthy meals which incorporate ingredients that are of the highest quality and sourced locally where possible.

Shawn Vlaeminck, Assistant Manager for Culinary, Tourism and Events says "Bookmark 3047 is a brilliant opportunity for Kangan Institute Hospitality students to get real workplace experience whilst creating healthy and locally produced food for the Broadmeadows community."

The café will offer dine-in and takeaway options for both breakfast and lunch along with catering packages.
"Another feature of the café will be a free book exchange encouraging patrons to swap, share or simply take a book to read during their visit. This initiative ties into Council’s commitment to promote literacy and foster a love of reading in our community," says Hume Mayor Casey Nunn.

"We hope that Hume residents and the broader community enjoy the tasty food on offer and Bookmark us for future visits."

Bookmark 3047 is supported by Healthy Together Hume, a Victorian Government funded initiative. Check out Bookmark 3047's website here.